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FO3 SALE.
Anemia—hand ADAHS Puss phifln 39% by 26 inchmu,

in good order,- can be worked either byFund or steam
”Vet. Terms moderate Inquire at film; oflice.

NATIONAL DEDIOCKATIC NOMINATIQNS.
FOll PIiESIDEWTt ~

JOHN C. BRECKINRIDGE,
0.9 KENTUCKY.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
JOSEPH LANE,

. OF OREGON.

:1: it Tm: Cozlsn'rmmx umTHE liquua-r or nu:
Suns! T3231: ABE snanoLs or “anus-um: Influx.
Ln:- uxsn a: m: gamma alums or m: norm.—
J.0. BRECKINRIDGB.

"Instead of breaking up the Union, we intend to
strengthen and to lengthen it."—J. c. Bancnxunau
“ We know nosection as distinct from the other; we

know the Constitution and the Statesunder it, and their
tighhaa guaranteed under £59.: instrument.”—Josnpn

Democratic Electoral Ticket.
The following isthe regular Democratic elec-

toral ticket formed by the Reading Convention.
As there are spurious tickets in circulation,
Democrats should be careful to compare their
tickets with this befom voting :

ELECTORS.
GEORGE M. KEIM.
RICHARD VAUX.
FREDERICK A. SERVER.
WILLIAM G. PATTERSON.
JOSEPH CBOGKETT.
JOHN G. BRENNER.
GEORGE W. JACOBY.
CHARLES KELLY.
OLIVER I'. JAMI-18..
DAVID SUHALL
JOELL. LIGHTNER. -

SAMUEL S. BARBER.
THOMAS H. WALKER.
STEPHEN s. WINCHESTER.
JO§EPH LAUBL H.
ISAAC KBCKEOW.
GEORGE D JACKSON.
JOHN A. AHL.
JOEL B. BANNER.
JESSE R. CRAWFORD.
HORATIO N . LEE.
JOSHUA B. HOWELL.
NATHANIEL P. Fu'n'mm AN
SAME]??- MAWSEALL.
WIuLuM BOOK.
BYRON D. HAMLIN.
GAYLORD CHURCH.

Co and Vote.
Let. no Democrat omit voting under the im-

pression that. there is no use of going to the
polls, and that hisvote cannotafi‘ect the result.
Vote early and vote for the Bea-cling electoral
ticket. See that no Democratic vote is lost
through indifi‘erencc or apathy. This is your
solemn duty as an American citizen, which
ulnot be avoided by any such frivolous ex-
cuse as that there is no chance of carrying
the State. The way to make a chance is to go
to the polls and work for it.

Look Out for Spurious Tickets.
We caution Domocrats to examine every name

on their tickets before voting, in order to guard
against. deception. The ticket at the head of
the Pumor .um Umox is the regular Demo-
cratic electoral ticket as formed at. Reading,
and all other pretended Democratic tickets are
spurious. Designing men, who are employed
by the Republicans, have flooded the State with
spurious tickets. These are well calculated to
deceive. Beware of them and see that your
tickets conform to the one at the head of our
columns. .

SHALL THE MAJORITY GOVERN ’2

CONSIDERATIONS FDR VOTERS

On this day the citizens of the United States
will choose a President, to whom will be com-
mitted the administration of the afi'airs of the
General Government for four years from the
4th of March next. Always a matter of im-
portance,.pecnliar circumstances have invested
the result of this day’s election with the most
momentous consequences. For the firsttime in
the history of our Government the election of a
President by one section of the country against
the earnest protest of another section seems
imminent. For the first time a sectional mi-
nority of the whole people are about to impose
I man, entertaining objectional principles and
pledged to unconstitutional legislation, upon an
unwilling majority. There is no doubt that on
this day the large majority of the American
people will vote against Assassin LINCOLN,
under the firm conviction that his elevation to
the Presidency would be inimical to the best
interests of the country, and with the appre-
hension that it may result in disali‘ection, sec-
tional alienation, strife, civil war, and possibly
disunion ; and yet, notwithstanding theprote st.
of the majority. it is highly probable that the
sectional minority, concentrated in the North-
ern States, will, under the forms of the Consti-
tution, insist upon forcing ercotn upon an
unwilling people, and thus precipitating the
fearful crisis that has so long threat ened' this
Union.

Shall this he the case 9 Shall the choice of
a minority of the people be made President of
the United States? Shall the perilous conse-
quences sure to follow in the footsteps of such
an event be thrust upon the country? These
are senous oucstions that come directly home ito every citizen upon this day. The question 1is not whether the Northern minority of the
people have the power to elect a President
against the protest of the majority, but
whether it is just and proper to exercise that
power. We have the power under the Consti.
tution to do many acts that would be utterly ‘
subversive of the Constitution, ~ The Northern
States might determine never to allow the
South to have a voice in the Government.—
They might by virtue of their numerical pre-
ponderancealways chooseNorthern Presidents.
They might through their sectional power in
Congress refuse to appropriate 3 cent of money
to beexpended in the Southern States; exclude
Southern men from office; allowthem no share
in the Administration, and practically govern
them as inferior and snbj ect provinces. And it
would be possible to do this without infringing
upon the letter of the Constitution. But who
does not see that such a sectional and proscrip-
tire policy would be utterly subvervsive of the
spirit of the compact binding together free,
equal, sovereign States, and destroy the Union
just as surelyas if the letter of the Constitution }
should be directly violated? ]

In casting our votes fer Ptesidem cf ihc

’ United States we should regard the interests of
the whole Union, and not- allow our views to be

1 circumscribed by the narrow boundaries of a
‘ State, or cramped and dwarfed by sectional
prejudices. We should act, as citizens of the
United states, and not. as citizens of any single
State. We should in some measure consult the
wishes of others; and not seek to establish
dominion over them. In so doing we contribute
to the advancement of our own highest in—-
terests, which are bound up in the Union and
dependent upon its perpetuity. We should
guard against. the first triumphs of sectional
prejudices, which, under the fair pretence of
devotion to the letter of the Constitution, may
yet lead to its distrnetion by the process of
concentrating power in the stronger section of
the Union, in the manner already indicated.
Our strength should be tempered with modern-
tion, and used with due regard to the rights
and interests of those whose fate is bound up
in ours. = 3

‘4 It is good to have. a giant’s strength,
But it is tyrannous to use it like a giant.”

Now as our government is so constituted that
a minority of the people may choose it Presi-
dent objectionable to the majority—from the
fact that the controlling minority is concentra-
ted in the great Northern States, and the ma.-
jority diffused over the whole conntry-the
only remedy against the practical subversion.
of our government by wrest-in; the power from
the hands of the majority, is in the goodsense
and patriotism of the people. We profess to
respect the will of the majority. Every good

' citizen deems it a duty to submit to the. gov~
3 ernment of the majority. Every man knows

j that the majority of the. people of the United
States are a gains: theelection of Lincoln. Shall

I the opinions of this majority be respected?
Shall it not influence our choice on this day?
And is it not a duty we owe to the people of
the United States to vote against Lincoln?

“ Governments derive all their just powers
from the consent of the governed,” is a saying
that has passed into a political axiom. If we
apply this truism to the present state of the
country, we find that it leads us to the conelu- 1
sion that a governmentderiving its powers from 3
a minority of the people and against the wishes I
of a majority, must be without that moral }
strength that has its source in the consent of 1
the governed. The Administration ofLincoln 1
would, in fact, be the Administration of a, sec—-
tional minority of the people, deprived of those
just .powars necessary to goodgovernment.

Let reflecting men who have the mind and
heart to rise above narrow sectionelism, con-
sider these truths, andact upon them. Taken
comprehensive view of the whole country, and
then determine whether the government of the
majority of the people is not more calculated to
insure peace and the perpetuity of the Union,
then 9. government founded upon the demands
of a sectional minority.

Tun “ Innernnssrnrs Comm-r” IN New
YORK—Skocking Harden—lt is stated that in-
tense excitement prevails throughout Orange
county, N. Y., in consequence of the heartless
and deliberate murder of Phineas T. Wood,

‘ Esq., a highly respectable resident of Goshen,
by a black demon in human form, on Saturday
evening week, for no other reason than 9that
theunfortunate man was a union or fusion man,
and therefore opposed to the hypocritical Re-
publican pretence of negro equality. TheN.
I’. Express says:

A Union meeting was held in the town onSaturday evening, and after the adjournment,
most of the people having gone home, a gang

, of black rutfians, some fourteen or fifteen in1 number, made. a furious attack upon a handful
who remained in the public house where the
meeting was held. The negroes being all stal-
wart, ferocious fellows, and outnumbering the
whites, succeeded in dispersing the latter,
leaving their marks on them in many a wound
-—the negroes remaining masters of the field.The news of the outrage spreading, the white
men returned with fresh recruits, and admin-
istered to the negroes a. severe chastisement,
after which everything was quiet. This tookplace on Thursday evening. OnFriday, one ofthe negroes, thirsting for revenge, paraded the
streets of Goshen, with a rifle inhis hand, say-
ing he “ was going to shoota d—d white Dem-
ocrat," and howling out that “ every Democrat
ought to have his throat out.” People thought
he was not in earnest, and did not mind histhreats. The negro then, with his gun loadedto the muzzle, proceeded to his home, about
three miles out of the village. At this time Mr. ,
Wood happened to be coming along on his way 1to Goshen, seeing whom, the negro came out, 1‘and deliberately leveled his gun at him. Thegun missed fire, whereupon some words passed
between Mr. Wood and his assailant, afterwhich the latter, unheeding the remonetrance
of the unhappy man, reprimed his gun, and
shot Mr. Wood dead on the spot, the ball taking
effect in the back of his head. The miscreantwas subsequently arrested by the authorities,and conveyed to prison.

TH}: Enrsnon Naronnox AND THE AMERICANMrnxsren.——The Paris correspondent of theNew York fimes writes thatthe American Min-
ister to Paris (Mr. Faulkner) was recently
summoned to the palace of St. Cloud to deliverinto the hands of his Majesty the letter of recallof the Count :le Sartiges as Minister at Wash-
ington. This ceremony. where ministers only
are concerned, is usually performed with theMinister of Foreign Adairs; but the Emperordesired, no doubt, to show a special attentionon this occasion to the agent of the UnitedStates. In this interview Mr. Faulkner wasretained a long time in friendly conversationwith his Majesty, in which the latter displayedthat wonderful general knowledge of affairs allover the world, for which heis remarkable, and
recalled, in all its details, with many expres~sions of delight, his visit to the United States.He spoke of his astonishment at. the wonderfulactivity of New York after arriving from slug-
gish Europe. He referred at length to thewar-
fears of England, and denounced thosefears as
the greatest absurdity. He had not now and
never had a thought of provoking a war with
England. His pride and ambition was to ele-
vate France to a high position of commercial
and agricultural prosperity, and he could best
accomplish this by remaining the friend and
ally of England. To suppose that he would go
to war with England for revenge was a small
compliment to his statesmanship. The Emperor
was warm in his expressions of friendship tothe peeple of the United States. and promisedhis good will in the conclusion of a new oom-meroial treaty.

SAD Suxcmn.—6ximtl‘z;;é§fi:fit., Frank M.
Brown, a native of Baltimore, aged 26years,
was found dying in his house in New Orleans.
The Crescent says:

The deceased was a very fine and gentle-manly young man, who had‘been employed asclerk in a jewelry store on Camp street, and inseveral other respectable houses. Some sixmonths ago he married an amiableyoung lady;whom he loved devotedly, and with whom andhis wife’s mother he lived contented]; Allwere poor; he was the only stay: he lost onesituation after another; grim poverty stalkedin at. the door, and he fell to despair. OnSat-urday, the 27th, he was as lively and guy asever, to all appearances. In the evening he

left home, telling his wife he would be back.
In good time he returned, caressed his wife,
talked merrily and gave her a. paper of candy
which he had bought. Then saying he was
sleepy, he went. to bed early, and his dreadful
purpose was not known till his involuntary
groans gave the alarm. Physicians were called
and arrived, and did all they could, but too
late. In spite of their efforts he died. When
he came home, as it appears, he had a. paper
of candy in one pocket. for his loving young
wife, and in his other pocket a. vial of lauda—-
num for his despairing self.

wanm A'l‘ Tam—lls Gets a fit-IL—w'l'hc
daring rope walker has been performing at the
theatre in Troy, and on Tuesday evening met
with an accident. The Times of that city says:
“The same or similar mishaps at the Falls would
have landed him in the seething waters below
the cataract, and the little Frenchman would
have been heard of no more on this side of
eternity. Whileperforming onstilts he attemp—-
ted to turn a summersanlt, but the notch that
sustained the rope suddenly gave way, and he
fell amongst the seats and the people below.—
He was considerably hurt. by the fall, and one
of his arms appeared to be partially paralyzed
by contact with the hard substance on the hack
of a seat. After picking himself up and re-
pairing damages, he cssayed the feet with more
success; but in makingn. subsequent turn over,without stilts or balancing pole, he again losthis balance and came near falling. His whole
performance was very thrilling, and was wit.-
nessed with anxiety for his safety by the audi-
ence. We think much of his ill-success was
owing to the imperfect manner in which the
rope was adjusted. The “professor” will
doubtless guardagainst such mishaps hereafter.
—-Ix’uf. Republic
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OUR AFFAIRS WITH Pnnn.~—ltwas announced,

on Saturday, that Mr. Clay, U. S. Minister to
Lima, finally sent in his ultimatum in respect
to American claims on the 2d ult., which was
for a settlement of the claims for the seizure of
the Georgianna and Lizzie Thompson within
five days, or a suspension of diplomatic inter-
course with Peru, and that President Castilla
declined to accede to the demand, and gave as
one reason for his refusal that he could not.
annul n decisionof the courts, which had de-
clared the two vessels lawful prizes. Mr. Clay
responded by showing that. within a year ortwo Castilla had set. aside the decision of the
courts, and quoted the instances. The Presi-
dent- subsequently declined to send Mr. Clay
his passport-s, or rather urged him to remain,
with the view, it. is presumed, of ofi'ering new
conditions of' arbitrament. The Lima. Oomcrcz'o
urges that the whole matter be left. to the de-
cision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

Tn: NEW Ammnnx CASE.-—The argument
in this case, in which many distinguished law-
yers areengaged, was commenced at San Fran-
cisco on the Slh ult , by Mr. Peachy, who oc-
cupied three days in his preliminary statement.
Edmund Randolph, whose brief addresses to
popular audiences are said to be generallythree
and a-h alf hours long. is to follow him. Then
Senator Benjamin and Mr. Randolph to follow
him. Then the Hon. Reverdy Johnson, of
Baltimore, and than Mr.Randolph again. Then
there are two other very fluent counsel for the
claimants, each one of whom Mr. Randolph
will he sure to follow.

A NEW CATTLE Drunken—lt is to be fearedthat we have a new and very fatal cattle dis-
ease in our midst. Mr. Samuel Emerson of
this county has lost three fine cattle in the fol-
lowing singular manner. The throat. was ob-
served to swell to a considerable extent. when,
soon afterwards, this was followed by an itch-
ing of the eyes, supposed to be so from the
cattle rubbing them against the fence with mud—-
like impetuosity. But this (lid not last long,
as they soon suddenly dropped dead. They
were attacked successively—Social Juumat
(Fasten Md.)

SINGULAR PRESERVATION OF PROPERTY AT
NEW YORK.—On Thursday after-non, during the
confusion attending the departureof the steam—-
ship Bienville, a. trunk containing $6OO worth
.of jewelry slipped from the shoulder of the
porter. and striking the wheel—house was bro—-
ken open and the contents scattered in the
river. Two officers of the steamboat squad, at
the risk of their lives, descended to the surface
of the water, and succeeded in recovering
nearly all of the property. The jewelry, being
attached to cards, floated about until picked
“P

AN Ancnnmsr.——A man has recently been
engaged, in Detroit, Michigan, in endeavoring
to chrystalize the flints, agates and cornelias of
the Lake Superior region and secure such a
point of brilliancy as to equal the diamond.—
He showed some disintegrated agates, some of
which were burned, others showing the action
of acids which seemed to have eaten out the
impurities and left the flint as clear and trans-
parent as crystal, which was doubtless the
nearest he had come to the perfection of the
sparkling diamond.

“BEWARE or THE mems.”—A short time
since in Cincinnati,'a young man in a joke, so
he says, introduced a friend to a widow lady of
some means. An intimacy sprung up betweenthem, which resulted in an engagement of
marriage. The was-to-be groom, so won onthe confidence of his intended as to borrowfrom her some sixteen hundred dollars, with
which he soon made himself scarce. The sequel
to the affair is that the widow has brought suit
against the man who introduced her to the de-ceiver, as a party to the swindling transaction.

SHIxcLE Borroms FOB. Snoss.——-The Shoe andLeather Reporter says: The plan for usingshingles in the bottom of shoes originated about
thirteen years ago, the first lot being cut in
New Hampshire; the use of paper and straw
board began about the same time. To give
some idea of the extent of this branch of the
business duringthe past year, five or six acres
'of heavy pine timber have been used for woodfilling, nearly all by the manufacturers of Na-
tiek, Massachusetts, and the adjoining towns,in the soles of brogans.
- Cam: in New Omens—Sunday, the 28th
ult., was a day of blood in the city of New Or~leans. There were no less than five men
stabbed in as many nfi‘rays; one died, andthree others mortally wounded. In one case,Mr. Victor Piquet was out walking with hiswife, when a. youth, named JosephPrudhomme,
insulted her; this Mr. P. resented, when anafi‘ray ensued, and P. was stabbed, dying in a.
few minutes. In another afi‘ray, Ed. Fitzger-ald was mortally stabbed by B. S. Brown.

ANOTHER. “ Jour Bnown” Run—According
to the Lynehburg Virginian, Gov. Letcher re-cently received a. letter from some person inCincinnati, intimating that there was an or-ganization on foot which contemplated anotherraid upon Virginia, to be made on the day ofelection, and in the neighborhood of Lynch-burg. Although no confidence is placed in theletter, he has instructed the military to be inreadiness whenever called on.

“Nonnsa To WEAR.”—-The executors of a.lady named Desmond, who died in Brampton,England, last May, sold the extraordinary num-ber of eighteen hundred SilK dresses, sevenhundred velvet mantleta, two hundred bonnetS,and upwards of one hundred pairs of shoes,with innumerable kerchiefs and scarfs of allcolors of the rainbow, which had been pur-chased by the deceased Ind) within tenyearsof her demise.
GAnmsox SEES nu: Emu—The AbolitionistGarrison has sent a letter congratulating theAnti Slavery Society on the auspicious signsof the times, and closing with these Words ofencouragemen£:—“ But all this is the Sign thatthe end is rapit(ly approaching. Peaoeably, orby a bloody process, the oppressed will even-

tually obtain their freedom, and nothing canprevent it.” .
'An Australian says that cobwebs are a com-

plete cure for dysentery. He takes them in
pills, four a day. They are also used for {ever
and ngui’.

LARGE Rncmrrs on SILVER. IN ENGLAND.—
The steamer Farm‘linian arrived at Southamp-
ton, England, on the lst. of the month. Had
on board $5,662,000 in silver from the West.
Indies and Mexico. It was contained in 2,168
packages, was landed in seven hours, and de-
posited in 36 railway wagons, drawn by two
engines. At London it. was transferred to 36
street wagons, and was drawn by upwards of
one hundred horses. It, took seven hours to
receive the whole in the vaults of the Bank of
England. '

Pnocness or I:‘onr:enr.~ The November
number of Peterson’s Detector records that 64

i new counterfeits have been put into circulation
in the month of October, among these are the
following dangerous forget-ice, viz.: Fives of

f the Allegheny Bank, Pittsburg; do.on the Bank
‘ of Commerce; do. on the Bank of Middletown;
do. on the Bank of PaWling, N. Y. ; do. on
the Bank of the Republic, Mass; do. on the
Bclvidcrc Dank, N. J.

CURE run Burma—The “Gazette Medicalc”
of France says that, by an accident, charcoal
has been discovered to be a cure for burns. By
laying a. piece of cold charcoal upon a. burn,
the pain subsides immediately. By leaving
the charcoal on one hour, the wound is healed,
as has been demonstrated on several occasions.
The remedy is cheap and simple, andcertainly
deserves a. trial.

A YOUNG SEA Senrmzr IN MILES RIVER-#Oll
last Saturday a most singular fish was caught
in Miles river, and brought to town by Mr.
Wm. Horney. It is three feet three inches
long, has a tail like a. rat, a head like a. macho-
rel, except that it has teeth almost equal to a
small dog ; has no fins except two small ones
under the gills, and a mans upon its back about
one inch and a. half broad running from head
to tail.—Eastan (MIL) Star. .

BISHOP or PITTSBURG.—The Right Rev.
Michael Domenec, of the congregation of the
Mission, has been appointed by thePope Bishop
of Pittsburg, Pa., inplace of Right Rev. Bishop
O’Connor, who lately resigned. Bishop Domc~
nee has been for a. number of years pastor of
the Church of St. Vincent de Paul at German—-
town, Pa.

FATAL Aeonmxn—On Tuesday, as Thomas
M’Collister, Jr., son ofMr. Thomas M’Collister,
of Dorchester county, Md., was hauling corn,
the oxen he was driving ran off, turning the
cart over on him, breaking several of his ribs
and otherwise _so injuring him that he died
almost immediately.

Damn or FANNY ELLSLnn’s Sosa—Fanny
Ellsler’s son died in Nubia a short time ago.—
Fanny is now Madame von Baruim, and re-
sides inVienna. The Prince Adalbcrt 'ofPrus-
sia is united to her by a. morganatic marriage
and this was his child.

Fmams ELECTION-“_The officialreturns from
all the counties, except Brevard, (which has
never cast over 15votes,) gives Milton, Demo-
cratic candidate for Governor, a majority of
1,762. Hilton’s majority for Congress is 1,562.

POLlrlcAL.—_—Albert Stuart, Esq., 9. Douglas
man, made a speech at Alexandria, Va, on
Thursday evening last, in which heannounced
his determination to vote for Breckinridge, in
order to prevent Bell from carrying the State.
During the canvass Mr. S. has made several
Douglas speeches.

DEATH 131' CHOLERA.—-Tlle ship Octavius, at
New York from Calcutta, reports that on the
19thof April, while at Calcutta, William Smith,
of Baltimore, and Edward Dorse, of Portland,
died of cholera.

FLOUR FOB. LIVERPOOL—A consignment of
1,200 bbls. flour were shipped fromRichmond,
Va, last week to Liverpool—the first export of
that éommodity to an English port from Rich-
mond for several years.

PATENT OFFICE EXAMINER—Prof. D. K.
Whitaker, well known for his literary attain-
ménts, has been promoted from a clerkship in
the land office, at Washington, to a second as-
sistant examinership in the patent office.

011. IN Wnsmnu VmonuA.—TheClark County
(Va) Journal contains a letter from Wirt Court.House. which gives an account of the extraor-
dinary discoveries of oil now being made in
Western Virginia.

Frank Drew, the comedian, was marriedlast
Week in St. Louis to Mademoiselle Ella Zoyara,
the equestrienne attached to Dan Rice’s show.

LATEST 7BY TELEGRAPH
LATER FROM EUROPE.

NEW YORK, Nov. 5.
The steamship Adriatic is signaled below

from Ham-e and Southampton.
SANDY Hoox, Nov. s.~——The steamship Adri-

atic has passed here from Hut-e and South~
ampton, with London and Liverpool dates to
Thursday, the 25th ult.

Advices from Italy state that Garibaldi had
entered Capua.

The Emperor of France has received assu—-
rances from the Czar of Russia. that nothing
hostile to France would be sustained at the
Warsaw meeting.

The Emperor of Austria. has introduced im-mense concessions to Hungary inthe new char-
ter. ‘2

L’VEEPOOL, Oct. 25.—Breadstufi‘s firm and00114 advanced. Provisions dull.
Lumen, Oct. 25.—430115013 for money 92163,93, for account. 93@93§».pr YORK, Nov. s.—The steamship Adriatic

has (arrived up. The ship Martha Whitman,
of Richmond, stranded in Dundrum Bay on the20th. The crew were saved.

At the New Market races Ten Broeck’s horseUxi ire, beat. Tom Boline, in a match for n.
thd sand sovereigns.T e recent census of Russia shows the popu—-latiq‘n of that Empire to be seventy-nine mil-lions.

It. is reported that the Papal nuncio at Mud-rid has remitted within a few days 20,000 realsto‘mho Pope, which had been raised for hisbelgfit by the Bishops. . .
Gpn. Lamoriciere will return to France.The enlistments for the Papal army havecesded-
It! is said that. the Ambassadors of Prussia,S_pjtin and Portugal are preparing to quit Tu-rm'f
The vote of Sicily was almost unanimous infavor of annexation to Piedmont.
fictor Emmanuel was expected to be in Na.-p 11? onthe 28th. His proclamation of the voteoszaples for anneXation will be made on thefoibwing day.
the Papal Nuncio has left Paris in conse-q knee of orders from Rome.17‘ dispatch from Ancona. says the voting onth annexaition will be decreed for the 4th and5d of November.
gl'he English squadron had left Syria for theA iatic.

‘Y,lfwo French vessels remained at Beirut. It
is reported that an agitation prevailed in Da-miscus, and threats were made against, theChristians in consequence of the war tax.—Fcad Pachu had returned there.

The new charter granted to Hungary by theEnperor of Austria. accords to it a. Court ofClancery, the Chancellor to be a. member of the
ministry of the country. Other grants of thellxngarian Diet will be couvoked without de-
lo‘], and the Emperor will then be crownedKing of Hungary. Similar constitutional in-stitutions will be granted to Transylvania.

Gen. Benedeck has been appointedComman-
der-in-Cbief of the army in Italy.
The charter granted to Hungary by the Em-pgror of Austria was favorably received. Pestha' d Buds. were illuminated by order of the mu-npyipalities. By this grant. of the Emperor the

number of members of the Reich Strathwill beiicreased to a. hundred by theCouncilors elected
the provincial diets. The Hungarian lan-

mgsris to be the official language. Allfinan-
c' l matters are to be subject to the approval ofti; Reich Strath. The University of Pesth is
to be re-opened The abolition of the system0‘ personal service due to landlords, of the

exemption of nobles from taxes, is confirmed.
The representation is to be accorded to all
classes.

LATEST—LONDON.-A dispatch fromWarsawsays the principle of a. European Congress willbe adopted by the Convention of Sovereigns.Advxees from Constantinople say that theGrand Vlzier is favorable to a forced loan. AliPacha is named asforeign minister. The with-drawa‘: of Hiza Pacha. from the ministry is ex-pected. A great fight occurred at. the election
of the Great. Patriarch The British Govern-
ment has proposed to the Porto a modification
of the commercial treaty of 1848.

It is confirmed tllsit Austria has 100,000men
at Verona. alone. Mantua and l‘eschicra are
likewise strongly garrisoned. '

The Pope has assured the representative of
France at. Home that he has no intention of
leaving.

An article in theParis Consta’i’ulimzet smfi—of-
ficially defines the part of Napoleon in Italy as
that of non—intervention, and argues in fnvor 0f
the settlement of the basis of Italian organiza-
tion of :1 Congress. .

The steamer Glasgow has arrived at Fuus~
town.

LONDON, Friday.—-—~Consols 93"; ; Breadstuffs
dull and unchanged. V Sugar rather higher.—
Cofl'ec unchanged. Tea firm. Rice firm.

MARRIED.
0n the 25th “It, by Rev. Charles A. Hay, Mr. Jon

PARK, ofDuncannou. and MissLYDIA KELLY, ofCarliale.
0n the Ist inst, by the same, Mr. Rum“ omm and

Miss MARY J. Gmssmaln, both of York county.

137275.”
I=l

On Sunday evening lash, Mr. J03mm FACKLHB.
The friends of the family are respectfully invited to

attend the funeral this (Tuesday) afternoon, at half past
two o’clock. The funeral will take place from his late
residence, comer ofSecond and North streets

SPECIAL N 0 TIOES.
=2::211

THE JAPANESE,
THE GREAT E ‘BTEBN.

H. R. [l. THE PRINCE OF WALES
DE JOINVILLE.

May come and go and he
FORGO T T E N .

But the lustre, the ebony blackness, the rich browns, the
nutural appearancv, the sensation ofpride and pleasure,
produced by theupplication ofthat harmless preparation,

CRISTAD'ORO’S EXCELSIOR
HAIR DYE,

Will unquestionably be gratefully
REMEMBERED

By 2111 who use it, inasmuch as
“A THING OF BEAUTY
IS A JOY FOREVER.”

Prepared No. 6 Astor House, New York. 801 d every—-
where, and applied by all Hair Dressers. not‘ydflzwlm

Mothers, read this.
The following is an extract from a. letterwritten by

a. pastor of the Baptist Church to the Journal and
Messenger, Cincinnati, Ohio, and speaks volumes in
favor of that world-renowned medicine—MßS. WINS
LOW’S Sam-mm Srnnr iron CHILDREN 'i‘ss'rmsa:“ We see an advertisement in your columns of Mrs.
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. Now we never said a word
in favor of a. patent medicine before in our life, but we
feel compelled to say to your readers, that this is no
humbug—wn in": nun) rr, um KNOW tr so In: .u.r.~lr
cums. It is. probably, one of the most successful
medicines ofthe day, because it is oneof thebest. And
those of your readers who have babies can’t do better
than to lay in a supply. sep29-d&.wly

pr. Brunl’ls Concentrated Remedies.
No. I. THE GREAT BEYIVEB. Epoadily stadiums all

the evil effects of SELF- ABUSE, an Loss of Memory,Shortness of Bceath, Giddiness, Palpitafion of the Heart.
Dimnesn of Vision, orany constitutional derangements of
the system, brought on by the unrestrained indulgence of
the passions. Acts alike on either sex. Price 0219 Dollar,

No. 2. THE BALM will cure in from two to eight dam.anycase of GONORRHGA, is without taste or‘smell. andrequires no restriction of action or dieu. For either sex.
Price One Dollar. > V

No. 3. THE TEREB will cure in the shortest possible
time, any case of GLEET, even affer all other Remedie
have failed tnproduce the desired efl‘ect. Notaste orsmeH
Price One Dollar.

No. 4. THE PUNITER is the only Remedy that will
really cure strictures of the Urethra. No matterof how
long standing or neglected the case may be. Price One
Do at. .

No. 5. THE SOLUTOR will cure any case of GBAVEL,
permanently and speedily remove all aflictions of the
Bladder and Kidneys. Prics flue Dollar.

No. 6 FOR PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR.
No. 7 THE AMARIN will cure the Whites radically,and in a much shorter time than they can be removed by

any other treatment. In fact, is the only remedy that will
{fullycorrect this disorder. Pleasant to take. Price One

ollar.
No. 8. THE ORIENTAL PASTILSare certaiu,safeandspeedy in nroflucing MENS'I‘BUATION, or correcting any

Irregulnfities of the monthly en'oda. Price Two Dollars.
No 9. FOR. PARTICULAR]; SEE CIRCULAR.Either Remedy sent free by mail on receipt of the price

annexed. Enclose postage stamn and get a circular.
General Depot North—East corner of York Avenue andCsllowhill Street. Private oflice 401 York Avenue,Phila-delphia‘ Pa
Forsale in Harrisburg only by C A. BANNVART. where

Circu‘ars containing valuable inform: en, with full de-scriptions of each case, will be delivered gratis. on apph‘.cation. Address DR. FELIX BRUNON,myl-dly P. O. Box 99‘ Philadelphia, Pa.
~ . _. +. ...u.

MRS. WINSLOVV,
An experienced nurse and female physician, has a Sooth-

ing Syrup for children teething, which greatly facilitatethe process of teething by softening” the gums,reducing as
inflammation—willallay all pain, and ‘in sure to regulate
the bowels. Depend upon it mothers, it will give rent to
yourselves, and reliefand health to yaur infants. Per-
ectly safe in all one". See advertisement in another co! .
lunn. anngJSfiQ-dkwly

IMPOR’] ANT T 0 FEMALES
DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS.

The combination ofingredients in these Pills are the
result of I. long and extensive practice. They are mildin their operation, and certain in correcting all irregu.lnrities, painful menstruation, removing all obstruc-
tions, whetherfrom cold or otherwise, headache, painin the side, palpitation of the hem-t,whites, all net.
vnus affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back andlimbs, Jno., disturbed sleep, which arise from interrup-tion of nature.

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS
was the commencement of a. newera. in the treatmentof thoseirregularities and obstructionswhichheve con
signed so manythousands of the young, the beautiful,and thebeloved to e, yuan-rum: unsvn. Nofemale can
enjoy good health unless she is regular, and whenever
an obstruction takes place the general health begins todecline.

DR. CHEESBMAN’S PILLS _
are the moat efi‘ectual remedy eve): known for all com—-plaints peculiar toFemales. To all classes they are in-
valuable, inducmg, withcertainty, periodicalregvdarizy.
They are known to thousands, who have used them atdifferent periods, throughout the country, having the
sanction ofsome of the most eminent Physicians «inAmerica. ‘

Explicit directions, stating when, and when. they
should not be used, accompany each box—the Price OneDollar each box, containingforty Pills;

A valuable Pamphlet, to be had free, of the Agents.Pills sent by mail, promptly, by enclosing price to tha
GeneralAgent. Sold by dmgg-ista generally;

R. B. HUTCHINGS, General Agent.
14 Broadway: New York,

Sold in Harrisburg by c. A. BANNVART.
decl ’GQ-dacwly

-~---

Dn. VALPEAU’S CANKERINE—For the
almost immediate cure of OANKER in the MOUTH,THROAT or STOMAGH, resulting from SGARLATINAor TYPHUS FEVERS, or any other cause—Boß}: NIP-PLES, ULCERATED GUMS. CUTS. BURNS, BRON.
CHI’AL AFFECTION, SORES of all kinds, IMPUREBREATH, kc.
Itis the best purifier for the breath of anything everoffered to the public. VTo whiten and preserve the teeth,applywitha'nruah;it will instantly remove all tartar and other foreignnub.

stance: and leave the teeth as white and clear as pearls.It is entirely free from acids and all poisonous sub-
stgnces, and can be used upon an infant with perfect
as. ety. _

It is s valuable article for everyfamily tohave in the
house,as it will remove pain fromcute andburnsquicker
than anything known This medicine is used as a. wash
ox- gugle. We will warrant it to give satisfaction ineverycase. Price 25 cents per bottle.

Principal Wholesale Depot, CONRAD FOX, 81, Bar-
clay st., N. Y.

Sold in Harrisburg, wholesale and retail, by D. W.
GROSS a: 00., G. W. REILY, C. K. KELLER, J.
WYETH and G. W. MILES. eeplo

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.—Sir
James Clarke’s Celebrated Female Pills, prepared from a
prescripfion of SirI . Clarke, M. D., Physician Extraordi-mryto the Queen.

This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure of allthose painful and dangerous diseases to which the femam
constitution is subject. It moderltes all excess and re-
movesall obstruction: and a. speedy cure myberelied on.

To dummy LADIES
it is peculiarly suited. It will in a short time bring on
the monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, prim-9 One Davin, bears the Government
Stamp of Great Britain. to prevent con nun-fem

'l'lmsr. PILLS snoum Nor a: unit: InPENALEB numxan» [1331‘ THREE MONTEs or Pnzcxumr, ASum All.
51m! 10 BRING ON Misc-15mm“,am- AT m owns: rm:
1'35! an: an".
' In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Alfsctioufl, Pain in theBack and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palplacion ofthe Heart, Eylteiica and Whites, than Pills willefl'ect .curfelwhogdallEtherreantzhuve failed,and nllhough 3pc!-er I: mm 1 o no can in mm culomel anti

unfilllling hm’tful to tthha constitufign, ’ many, or
1: directions in o pnmph et around

wlgch should be czarefinlly preserved.
each “Chg”

. B.——sl,ol an 6 postage stamps enclosed totborized at will insure I bottl ' '

any “I-

pills, by553-: 'mil. e’ "mum“ "e” 5°
For sale by 0. A.Bmuu, autism-g. ”Maw”

WE call the attentlon of our readers to
an article advertised in mother 9011 mm, called BLOOnFOOD. Itis an entirely new discovery, and must not
be confounded with anyof the numerous patent medi.
clues of the dey. It is roon ran I'B3 noon, already
prepared for absorption ; pleasant to the taste Ind natu-
ral in action, and what one gains he retains. Let all
those, than, who are sufl'cring from poverty, impurity ordeficiency of blood,a.nd consequentlywflh some chronic
disease orailment, take of this BLooD Foo» end he rec
stored to health. We notice that our druggistl hm:
received a supply of this article. and also of the world.
renowned Dr. E .rox’s lurmnn Conmu, which every
mother should have. It contains no paregoricor opiateof any kind whatever. and of Course must be invaluable
for all infantile complaints. Itwill allay nli pain, and
soften the gums in process of teething, and at the some
time regulate the bowels Let all mothers and nurses‘who have endured anxious days and sleepless nights,procure a. supply and be at once relieve-d

11:? Seeadvertisement aul'l-dJmsm

HELMBOLD-‘S EXTRACT OF BUCHU ! For Diseases of
the Bladder, Kidney, Gravel, Dropsy. km, ace.

HELMBULD’S Extract of Buclm for Sscret and Deli-
cute Diseases.

_HELMBGLD’S Extract of Buchu for Nervous and Da-bxlitatod sufferers.
HELMRULD’S Extract of Fuchu for Loss of‘ Memory.Loss of Power, Dlmness ofVision, Difiicnlty of Breathing,Weak Nerves and Universal Lamitude cf the muscularsystem.
HELMBOLD’S Extract of Buchn for all distressing ail.mv nts~obstructious, lrregulurities, EKCPsa in mzirriwlife, or early indiscreti 115, &c., and all diseusm cf thq:

sexual organs. Whether existing in Male or Female. fromwhatever cause the-y m y have originated, and no matte,
of how long standing.

EELMNOL|'-’8 Extract of Basin: is pleasant in it 5 tastx-
and odor. and immediafe in action. Price 31 par bottlznor six bottles for live dollara, delivered to any address. '

Dopot, 104 South Tenth Street, Philadelphia.
Sold By JOHN WYETH, Drlggist, corner 0! Market and,

Second streets, Harrisburg. auls-dfizwam

WARRANTED PURELY VEGETABLE.—
'All the ingredients orBussnnsrn’s PILLS arepurgmve,
and act in conjunction to open,detach, dissolve, cleanup,
cool, heal, and so carryout of thebody whatever injure;
it. By being digested like the food, they enter-into and
mix with the blood to search out and remove all bad
humors. They dissolve all unnatural collections, cleanse
the blood, and cure tubercles, ulcers, &c., let them be
in what part of the system they may. They injure no
part of thebody. Theycarry away nothing that is good.
They only remove what is bad. They usist nature,
agree with it, act with it,and alwaysdo their work well.
Their use has saved many a valuable life.

Sold,price 25 cents, at No. 29-1 Canal street. New York
and by all Druggists. Also, by GEO. B.BELL, corner
of Second and Chestnut streets,Harrisburg, and by on
respectable dealers in medicines. outs-dkwlm

Brown the Independent, New York, July 28, 1889.Guam—Our advertising columns contain some teatimonies to the value of a. new article known as “Speld-ing’sPrepared Glue,”useful tohousekeepers fox-mendingfurniture. It is prepared with chemicals, by which it iskept in the proper condition for immediate use, thechemicals evaporating as soon as it is applied, leavingthe glue to harden. We can assure ourreaders that thisarticle has the excellent phrenological quality of “largemihesiveness.”
For sale by c. A. lexum, No. 2 Jones’ newau'ldkvrlm '

New flhncrfificmcnts;
FDR SA! Jar—A Wheeler & Wilson

SEWING MACHINE, but little used, will be sold ata bargain. C. D. WALTERS,nofi-dlt‘ik North street, east of the Capitol.
——-——-———~.~_—_ ,
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COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
133 WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

DEALERS IN
FLOUR, GRAIN, PRODUCE. COTTON,

WINES AND LIQUORS,
TOBACCO .4 ND CIGARS.

ESE?!-__._V_.__~.,..V
___. .-m _

,

ALL WQRK PROMISE!» IN
0 N B W E E K!
‘; 574;?-

mm
A, Jr» @Q , x.\s' 9 2,42% etééfx 7’“ g;

DODGESDm-HOUSE;

104:.
PENNSYLVANIA

STEAM DYEING ESTABLISHMENT,
104 MARKET STREET,BETWEEN F 0 URTH AND FIFTH,
HARRISBURG, PA.,Where ovary description of Ladies’ and Gentiemen'pGarments, Piece Goods, 31.6., are Dyed, Cleaned, and"finished in the best manner and at the shortest notice.noG-daawly DODGE & 00., Proprietors."

FOR RENT—A Large Room in theBrick Building on Market street. below Fifth. Kwbeen used the last fiveyearsfor an “OddFellows’ Lodge.”Apply to [nov2—6td’l4] J . n. EBY.

‘N 7 ANTED—S,OOO pounds OLD COP-PER, for which we will pay the very highestmarket price in cash, at the ' EAGLE WORKS.nol-dlm
M.—‘~x.—_w_F' I B S A L E—A nght Sprlng One-Horse WAGON. Apply It Patterson’s Store, Broadltreet, West Harrisburg. ocsl-dtf7

,
~

.flAVANA ()RANGES ! ! !
A prime lot just received byoc3o. WM. DOCK, .73., & Co“*7n URLTNGTON HERRING!I 6Just received by WM. nocx, m., a; (:0oc‘.’

XT RA. Sugar Cured Hams,For sale b3:'_ foam.) WM. DOCK, 13., 8: Go,
-——~———\__RJED PARFD PEA CH FS, DncdUNPARED PEACHES, Dried APPLES, DriedBLACKBER'RIES, just received byothG. WM. DOCK, JIL, & CO,

CRANBERBIES—A very Superior lot.‘ at [oct2o.] WM. DOCK, “‘1“, 00’s

V 0 T IC E .-—'.lhe underslgned havmgI; opened an English and Classical School for Boyd! inthe Lecture Room of what was formerly called theu United Brethren Church,” on Front, between Walnutand Locust streets. is prepared to repeive pupils andinstruct them in the branchesusually taught in sdhoolflof that character. The number of pupils in limited totwenty-five.
For information with regard to terms, &c., apply toRev. Mr. Rolmsox and Rev. Mr. CAM-ELL, or personallyto [062541th JAMES B. KING.

MESSRS. CHICKERING 6; co.
HAVE AGAIN OBTAINED THE

GOLD MEDAL!
ATTHB

MECHANICS’ FAIR,.BOSTON,
HELD TH: rnzcznma WEEK,

0 VER SIJ'TY UOJII’ETITORS!
Wareroom for the OHIUKBRING PIANOS, atHarris.-burg. at 92 Market street,
0023-11 V7.19;OEJRE'S MUSIC STORE.

UPHOLSTERfNG.
C. F. VOLLMER

13 prepared to do all kinds of work in the
UPHOLSTERING B USINESS.Pays partinulnr ntfention to MAKING AND 9111mmDOWN CARPETS. MAKING AND REPAIRING MAT.TRASSES, REPAIRING FURNITURE, kO,. kc. Hecan b 9 found at all times at his residence. in the rear 0!theWil li-un Tell House, corner ofRaspberry indBlack-berry slleys. lepN-dly

R I; M 0 v A 'L.
JOHN “TELOVEB.

MERCHANT TAILOR-
Has removed to

60 MA'RKET STREET,
Where he will be pleased to see afl‘hisfnends.

octS-dtf

JONES’ STORE, AS USUAL!
Just receive .nd receiving, It JDNEB’ STORE,Mar.

let Street Hnrginburg. a.Emmi: benyfiful Stork "fail kinda
of DRY GOODS from Philadelphm and N-w York, Which
will he sold r),.-apfor Cash. lfnyers will do themelve:
junflce by a fling Carpets! Ozl-cloth, Blankeu, Rugl.
nagging, ac. Just recen'mg, Cloaka, Arabian style
TaxmaJc. ncIO-lmdt.

“I? ELLER’S DRUG STORE is the place
to ythinein th wfro Perfume". .

PW YORK FEEDLES‘S PLUMS!‘N Forum by [0926] {WMvDOCK,II.,fiOOI


